
Welcome to Race 3 of the  2013-14 Triathlon NSW Sprint Series
  

Please read the following document carefully and note we have been able to secure with 
National Parks the complete road closure of Cape Solander Drive in the best interests of com-
petitor safety.  We are privileged to be able to hold this event in a National Park and request 
you obey some key rules:

•	 No dogs allowed in the Park. $300 fines apply
•	 You must park where instructed by the marshalls. If you are not in the designated park-
ing zone you may be fined $100 by park rangers or Council
•	 It is critical that you respect the neighbours of Kurnell and do not under any circum-
stances park across someone’s driveway or impede local access

PARKING 

Major parking restrictions affect these races so please try to car pool. 

The park gates will open at 5:30am.  Please follow the directions of parking officials who will 
direct you to the allocated parking areas. Major parking is also available at Shark Park (Cro-
nulla Leagues Club).
 
RACE COMPETITION RULES 
 
This event is run in accordance with the Triathlon Australia Race Competition Rules.  You 
should ensure that you read and understand these rules before competing in any Triathlon 
event. The Australian Race Competition Rules were amended in July 2013. The rules can be 
accessed at the following link:

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Assets/Triathlon+Australia+Digital+Assets/Resources/Technical/
TA+Race+Competition+Rules.pdf

REGISTRATION 
 
Registration will open at 5.45am. At registration you will need some form of photo ID. You 
will receive your race numbers and timing chip when you register.  
Registration will close at 6.45am.

TRIATHLON NSW SPRINT SERIES
Race 3-Sunday February 9th, 2014

 
PRE-RACE BRIEFING

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Assets/Triathlon%2BAustralia%2BDigital%2BAssets/Resources/Technical/TA%2BRace%2BCompetition%2BRules.pdf
http://www.triathlon.org.au/Assets/Triathlon%2BAustralia%2BDigital%2BAssets/Resources/Technical/TA%2BRace%2BCompetition%2BRules.pdf


At registration you will receive: 

1) Race bib number- must be on the front of your body for the run leg
2) Numbered helmet sticker - for the front of your helmet
3) Numbered bike sticker (to place on the seat post of your bike), 
4) Colour coded swim cap 
5) Timing chip- worn on the left ankle

       RACE BIB             HELMET STICKER      TIMING CHIP-L ankle        SWIM CAPS- colour coded 

Bike Sticker to be attached like below to the seat post of the bike

BAGGAGE

There will be a designated bag drop area next to the Transition area. Please remember to 
remove your bags from transition before the beginning of your race. Do not bring valu-
ables to the race.

TRANSITION 

The transition area is next to the registration tent. The transition area will be closed at
6.50am sharp for the Race Briefing. Please arrive in plenty of time to ensure that you have 
registered and have your bike set up by the time the transition is closed. Please do not
leave any bags in the transition area, just leave next to your bike the things you need for 
the race - helmet, glasses, race belt, towel, running shoes and a shirt (if required).

Transition will be zoned by wave start.  Please check the notice board at the entry to tran-
sition to see which row your bike needs to be racked.



TIMELINE 

5:45am – Registration opens for race pack pickup
5:50am – Transition Area opens for you to rack your bike and set up for the event
6.45am – Registration closes
6:50am – Transition Area closes
6.50am – Race briefing in front of stage
7.30am – Race start 

RACE BRIEFING

The Race Briefing will be held at 6.50am sharp in front of the stage next to the registration 
Tent. The pre-race briefing is a critical part of the event. It is essential that you listen to the 
race briefing as it will contain the latest updates on the condition of and potential hazards 
on the course. Make sure you’re properly organised and at the briefing location in time to 
listen to the briefing.

THE SWIM LEG    

The swim will be a 750m swim with a beach start.  There will be 10 wave starts to ensure 
all competitors have the opportunity for a clean and un-crowded race. After the briefing 
you will be asked to move to the start area which is the beach to the west of the Captain 
Cook Memorial. The swim will be straight out from the beach 200m, a right turn around 
a large Yellow turning Buoy. You will then swim 350m parallel to the shore with another 
right hand turn at the second Yellow  Buoy and then a 200m swim to shore, exiting the 
water at a small beach area near transition.

Two notes of caution:
•	 At the start - in the weed beds of the Bay lives a mollusc that has a sharp razor like 
lip.  They do not live in the clear sand areas.  Therefore ensure you are swimming before 
you cross any weed beds and do not wade through any weed beds.

•	 When exiting the water, please remain within the confines of the channel that is 
clearly marked and avoid walking or swimming over the rocks as the Botany Bay oysters 
are not friendly to bare feet or hands. Be careful.

If you feel you are in trouble at any point, tread water and raise your arm to attract the 
attention of the closest board paddler for help.

WETSUITS
A wetsuit ruling will be made on the morning of the race, 1 hour before race start. Wet-
suits WILL NOT BE PERMITTED if the water temp exceeds 24o C.



Transition

Registration

Map of Registration/Transition/Swim/Run

WAVE STARTS + TRANSITION RACKING NUMBER

WAVE CATEGORY START TIME CAP COLOUR TRANSITION RACKING 
NO.

1 Males U/30 7.30am Fluro Yellow 1 + 2
2 Females 45+ 7.32am Dark Green 2
3 Males 40-44 7.40am Pale Pink 3 + 4
4 Females 35-44 7.44am Bright Blue 4 + 5
5 Males 30-34 7.51am Sol  5 + 6
6 Males 50+ 7.57am Red 7
7 Females U/30 + 

TEAMS
8.00am White 8

8 Males 35-39 8.07am Fluro Orange 9 + 10
9 Females 30-34 8.11am Aqua  10 + 11

10 Males 45-49 8.15am Purple  12, 13 + 14
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TRANSITION AREA – T1

After the swim you will run along the sealed pathway to the South East Corner of the tran-
sition area. You will then go to collect your bicycle.  You must leave your wetsuit (if appli-
cable), goggles and swim cap in the area next to bike. You can be disqualified if you pass 
your equipment to a spectator or leave them anywhere on the course other than in your 
designated transition area.

You must place your helmet on your head and clip it on securely BEFORE you un-rack your 
bike. You will then exit T1 via a chute in the North East Corner of Transition, then run your 
bike to the MOUNT LINE. It is important that you do not mount your bike until you have 
crossed the designated line which will be clearly marked.
 
CYCLE LEG 

The cycle leg is a single 20km lap along Solander Drive and Captain Cook Drive.

Captain Cook Drive is open to public use and you must obey all of the rules.  The rules are in 
place to ensure the safety of all competitors and members of the general public using the road. 
Police will be observing your behavior. Traffic Controllers and Police are in position to control the 
flow of traffic in key areas. 

After mounting the bike you will make a left hand turn and proceed toward the coast the full 
length of Solander Drive.  Upon reaching the end of Solander Drive you will turnaround
in the large circular turning zone and proceed back on the full length of Solander Drive to the 
National Park Exit.  Note that whilst Cape Solander Drive will be closed to traffic please take care 
and still watch out for other road users including pedestrians and recreational bike riders.

On leaving the Park you make a left hand turn and head out Captain Cook Drive.  You must KEEP 
TO THE LEFT and where possible use the bicycle lane on the side of Captain Cook Drive. Travel in 
single file and only over take on the right. This is a non-drafting event. Technical Officials will be 
on the course on motor cycles ensuring the safety of all competitors and compliance with the 
Race Competition Rules.

Along Captain Cook Drive you will complete a U-Turn at the marked position which is manned by 
Traffic Controllers, Marshals and Police. You must follow their direction.

After the U-Turn you will proceed back along Captain Cook Drive to the National Park Entrance, 
along Solander Drive and then turn toward the Visitor Centre Car Park. You must dismount your 
bike before the clearly marked DISMOUNT LINE.

If you have received a yellow card penalty you should report to the PENALTY BOX positioned just 
before the Bicycle Dismount Line.

After dismount you will then run your bike back to your designated position in transition. You 
must NOT unclip your helmet until after you have racked your bike. You will exit the transition 
area to the Run leg via the N-E corner of the Transition Area. The bike course is marked in Red on 
the map.
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TRANSITION AREA – T2

After the cycle you will enter T2 via a long chute down to the South Western Corner of the transition area. 
You will then need to rack your bike in the same place that you racked initially for the event. 

You must not un-clip or remove your helmet BEFORE you rack your bike. You can then put on your run-
ning shoes and will exit T2 to the run leg via a chute via a chute in the North East Corner of Transition.

RUN LEG

The run leg is a 5km, 3 lap circuit on grass and sealed paths around the National park (see map below).

You will exit transition in the North Eastern Corner and run to the north and west and join the main part 
of the run course on the concrete path from the swim to T1. You then need to complete 3 laps of the 
course.  You will pass the aid station three times before entering the finish chute.  Your run laps will be 
electronically timed and it is your responsibility to ensure you complete all three laps.

There is an Aid Station on the run leg (marked below). You will pass it on each of the 3 laps.

Run Start

Turn Around

3 LAPS

Aid Station



RECOVERY

A volunteer will remove your timing chip after you have crossed finish line. After the run, you will enter 
the recovery area where water, High 5 Nutrition drink and fruit will be available.

First Aid services will be on hand and a NSW Ambulance with Paramedics is on course.
Please attract the attention of a volunteer or official if you are in need of medical assistance.

TEAMS

For those competing as a team, at the end of each leg you will be required to meet your team mate at 
the designated teams change point to pass on the “baton”.  The handover from swimmer to cyclist will be 
near the entrance to T1, and the handover from cyclist to runner  will be near the run exit.

The “baton” in this case is the timing chip which is attached to your left ankle with a Velcro
strap. The timing chip is not to be removed until you have met your teammate in the
designated handover area.  Your team mate may assist you to remove the timing chip if you wish.

PRESENTATION & PRIZES 
 
Proceeding the finish of the race at approximately 10:15am will be presentations.   
Medals and prizes are awarded to the fastest three finishers in each age group.
 
Other prizes include:
-Fastest Male and Female Swim Split-recieve  Vorgee cap/ goggles
-Fastest Male and Female Cycle Split - receive Inner City Cycles prize pack 
-Fastest Male and Female Run Split-receive Nathan Sports Fuel Belt and Newton Shoes 
-Median Male and Female Swim Finish Time- Wings Wetsuits 
-Lucky Bib Prizes- don’t forget to place your bib in the box provided near the stage at the end of 
your race to receive some great Trishave prizes!
 
 
Phil Dally
General Manager
Triathlon NSW

info@trinsw.org.au
Phone 02 8488 6250


